Placing a premium on data security

T HE STO RY

With major security
breaches in the news over
the past few years, data
security is top of mind for
consumers. All things
considered, it’s safe to say
that security is an important
aspect of any successful
company.
WHY bswift

Today, 65,000 employers use
bswift, with 14.5 million lives
on our platform. Backed by
the investment of a Fortune 5
company, CVS Health, our
continual reinvestment in
security and innovation
helps guarantees that your
company’s benefits strategy
and member data are
protected. Through a
combination of technology,
compliance and policies, we
monitor and safeguard our
clients’ data 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

S EE W H AT OU R C U STOM E R S A N D PA RT N E R S H AV E TO SAY A B O UT THE S ECURE bswift E XPE RI E N CE

“We have a very strong security system at Boehringer Ingelheim.
We vetted bswift from a security perspective, and the system
passed with flying colors.” – Benefits Specialist, Boehringer Ingelheim

With an A rating on a
recent third-party
security evaluation,
bswift is

5.5x

less likely to
experience a security
event compared to
providers with an
overall score of
C, D or F.*

“I would recommend
bswift because of the
security they put
around their product and
their data with Aetna’s
backing. I don’t think it
can be touched.”

“When you’re secure,
you don’t think
about security
because you know
you’re in good hands.”
– President & CEO,
HealthPass

– Vice President of
National Benefits,
Brown & Brown Insurance

“The ability to offer a great tool has really opened up the chain of
communication and trust. It allows us to be excellent and respectful while
at the same time making sure that we’re protecting our employees’ data
through safety measures…Considering all the news and all the information
we hear about data breaches, it’s just comforting for us to know that our
employees feel comfortable using the system.”
– Manager of Benefits, EnPro Industries

World-Class
Cybersecurity
Program

99

bswift leverages a Global
Security program which
includes the independent
third-party security risk
assessment company,
SecurityScorecard, to
continually assess the security
of our platform against 10
cybersecurity areas. Recently,
bswift received an overall
score of 99 out of 100
and was ranked the
most secure
benefits administrator.*
*SecurityScorecard, 2020

